Plant Profile

Rose and Garden
Show
T

his year the annual Latrobe Rose and Garden
Show will feature The Rose Society of Victoria’s,
Spring Regional Rose Championship.
The show schedule will include roses, cut flowers,
vegetables, floral art, painting, photography and
hanging baskets,
Special items this year will include a large carpet
made from brilliant autumn leaves.
Also TAFE students will compete in a Floral Art
Theme- Arrangement for the opening of a new
business.
The official opening and presentation of major
awards will be on Saturday 19 November at 3pm.
There will also be rose bushes, plants and light
refreshments available for purchase.
For more information and show schedules phone Pat
Claassens on 0434 958 962
Show schedules are available at all Latrobe Council
Information Centres. The show will be held at Kernot
Hall, corner of Princes Drive and Monash Way
Morwell.

Evergreen comeback
This hardy and reliable evergreen was popular in the 1950s. It is
making a come back as a striking addition to any garden.
Name: ‘Senecio petasitis’ or Velvet Groundsel.

T

his evergreen shrub originates from Mexico. In our climate
it is a very useful and rewarding plant for any garden. The
leaves are large, hairy and soft to touch. The mid green colour of
the leaves is complimented by the tinge of purple on the edges
of the leaves and the stems. It can grow up to 1.8 metres by 1.5
metres and at this size is perfect in a border at the rear of the
planting.
With large leaves it favours less rather than more sun. I
would avoid planting this lovely thing in direct mid and late
afternoon summer sun but apart from that it is tough. It is easily
pruned and looks great kept 1.5 metres by 1 metre. The effect
from the large soft leaves is a great contrast to other smaller
leaved plants and this plant flowers from mid winter to spring,
brightening up any garden with yellow daisy like clusters
borne in large panicles above the foliage on purple stems.
The perfect plant for that dark corner in the garden. It is easily
propagated by cutting. Senecio petasitis was used in plantings
as a foliage accent plant in the 1950s. Its back now as a reliable
and dramatic and striking addition to the garden. It should
be reasonably easy to find in specialist nurseries as it will be
flowering well into spring. As always its well worth the search.
Compiled by David Musker - The Jindivick Country Gardener.

What’s On at the
Warragul Community House
Take part in a range of activities classes and special events over
spring, conducted by Warragul’s Community House.
Perfect Plants for Baw Baw Gardens
Enjoy afternoon tea while learning the advantages of using Australian
plants in your garden. Lists of species suited to local conditions will
be provided. Please bring a plate. Wednesday, September 7, 2-4pm.
Permaculture Group
(Cardinia Baw Baw Permaculture Group)
While most of us love our vegetables & fruit gardens, permaculture
is also about minimising our impact on our environment and
contributing to its well being. Join local enthusiasts and discover how
to incorporate permaculture into your garden. 7.30pm. Free. First
Thursday of the month.
Gardening Mentors
Join other gardening enthusiasts and work with horticultural students
at Warragul Regional College. Help them propagate, prune, grow-on
plants etc. Light lunch included. Free on Thursdays 12.30 to 2pm.

It’s coming up roses
During October the rose garden at Kurinda Rose
Nursery in Warragul are at their best.
Visit the garden display, purchase from the gift store
and take home some roses for your own garden.
Kurinda Rose Nursery is located at 404 Warragul
Lardner Rd, Warragul. Phone 5623 6827
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